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Moderate to Irtish -winds, meetly 

southerly and westerly, partly cloudy 
with occasional showers.
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London, Aug, 31—The greatest im- sufficient to 1 note> that soldiers^ are 

portance was attached to by politi
cal leaders this afternoon to a hur
riedly called conference at" Premier 
Asquith’s office. The meeting was 
both unexpected and mysterious. The 
Minister of Munitions, Lloyd George 
was in conference With representa
tives of the Welsh coal miners when 
he was summoned to Downing street 
at noon and a lew minutes after 
Premier Asquith 
the country, 
than
Sir Edward Grey, Rt. Hon. A. J.
Balfour, Lord Lanedowne, Sir Ed
ward Carson and other cabinet min 

inters arrived. v ,
The War Office just now is as 

silent as a desert sphinx, but Lon
don hears that something is about 
to happen on the western front. The 
question most asked here is: “When 

Is the big blow coming off?”
The average Londoner is waiting in 

highly interested expectancy. He be 
lieves he will not have to wait 
long. All reasons behind bis deduc
tions cannot be stated here, but it Is 1 Belgium.

French Artillery Continues 
Bombardment of German 
Positions—Violent Cannon-! 
ade Takes Plpce in Lorraine 
and Vosges.

Dr. McLean Fraser « of the 
Departure -Bay Biological 
StationVViU investigate Life 
Habits of Sea Lion.

Petrograd Claims the Capture 
of Three Thousand Men 

, Thirty Cannon and Thirty- 
Four Machine Guns. 1

i ii.•i3,1
■

German armies far from their base 
and to force them to exhaust them
selves. To this end it was necessary 
to sacrifice the Polish salient. Three 
months have elapsed since the Rus
sian army started to . put this plan

Petrograd, Aug. 31—The evacuation 
of Poland was decided ' upon by Rus
sia im 1910, according to the Russky 
Invalid, the Russian military organ/ 
in a discussion of the general staff's 
before-the-war plane for the defence 
of the western "frontier. - -- - —

“Before the war,’-’ says the journal 
“Russia anticipated that in the event 
of war, Germany and Austria, be
cause of their rapid means of mobil - 
nation and- immense technical re
sources, would turn their attentio 

first of
frustrate this plan it was decided in 
1910’ that the Russian territory - jit- 
ting into Germany and the fortified 
places west of Brest Litovsk should 
not be organized for a state of war, 
The region further east was chosen 
foe the concentration of the Russian 
forces.

“It would have been dangerous- to 
Attribute too, great an importance to 
and to have held the Narew and Vis
tula, with their fortified towns. It is 
better to take advantage of the depth 
of our theatre -of war to draw the

becoming more scarce in London. 
Kilted Scots, becapped British and 
Canadian, " behatted Australian and 
New Zealander and turbanned Indian
is fast disappearing from the gaze 
of civilian London, hundreds of 
thousands of them. Daily for the 
past month ■ they have been moving 
off somewhere. It is known- here that 
the British front in France has been 
lengthened, exactly how much the. 
public does not know.

Despite the latest alleged German 
peace feelers, however,-it is stated on 
the best of authority that the peace 
scheme so far as England is con-

in to execution. Constant marching, 
fighting and privations weaken the 
enemy. There already are evidences 
that the moral force of the German 
army is weakening in its ’ attack, and 
prisoners confirm the reports that j ^ 
this weakening is not only moral, { 
but physical.

Thé menace to the salmon-fishing 
Industry which the presence of sea 
lions in the North Pacific waters con
stitutes, afid the means which can 
be adopted to get rid of them, ' will 
be considered by a royal commission 
appointed by the fêterai government 
which Will start wort at onde.

The members ot the commission 
are Dr. - C. F. Newcombe, 'Victoria, 
chairman; Dr. C. McLean Fraser, of 
the biological station,'Nanaimo; Pro
fessor A. T. Cameron, of the depart
ment of. physiology, ' University of 
Manitoba; - W.i,-Hamsr Greenwood, 
Vancquver, secretary.

There is a bounty of two dollars 
each on sea lions paid by this fédéral 
government, and this year so tai1 
$5^60"has been paid. ‘ Most of'thetn 
were caught off the north énid Lof 
VattcouVer island, in Queen Charlotte 
Sound-and‘on the Sea Otter group of 
islands. The canherg of "Ttlvefrs Inlet 
spent $2400 last year in attempts to 
Iéssèh the destruction! by these1 ani
male. r“ ' '' '

Drs. Newcombe awl 
north in a day or two to make an 
investigation.

Petrograd, Aug. 3b-SucceaBful.Rus
sian counter attacks on a wide'front 
in the Stripa river district in eastern 
Galicia are reported in a Russian of
ficial statement given out • here to
night. The Russians claim to have 
captured 3000 prisoners, 30 cannon

Paris, Aug. 31—The war office re- 
I ported this afternoon: •

“Our artillery followed up last 
night but without notable Incident, 

continued and efficacious actions 
against the trenches, the shelters 
and the quarters of the enemy.” 

i Paris, Aug. 31—The war office 
made public the following statement 
last sight:

had arrived from 
At intervals of less 

ten minutes- Lord Kitchener, All against Russia. To ‘
‘‘This war will be decided by the 

armies in battle, and it is ot no 
importance where this battle takes 
place. Thus our retreat assures us 
victory, for otir armies only now are 1 “Artery «étions have taken place 
beginning to develop, while am aibun- * the region of Queb-
dante of munitions of war awaits us nevieres, where our fire has shattered 
in the near future, thanks to the some of the enemy’s trenchee andMt 

of the national indus- 80018 German encampments.
“In the Argorane our batteries

nnd 34 machine guns.
Aug. 31—The Russians 

* thus far have prevented the Germans 
and Austrians from carrying into ef
fect their efforts to force back the 
extreme wings of the armies of 
Grand Duke Nicholas. At the north 
em extremity of the front in that 
portion of the field, Marshal von 
Hindehburg’s army commanded by 
General von Buelow is still fighting 
tor the bridgehead south of Fried- 
arichstadt, while the Austrd-German 
forces under General Bothmer, who

London,

Acerned has undergone no change, 
few Socialist leaders favor the end
ing of hostilities but neither in of
ficial circles nor in the great mass of 
the publie is there any inclination to 
accept any peace at this time hon
orable or otherwise.

England Is determined that the 
strength of her armies shall be felt 
by the enemy and that the Germans 
must be driven out of France and

mobilization
tries and to the orders placed Abroad 
whereas for the moment-the enemy is have stopped several attempts at

re- bombardments by the enemy.
“A rather violent cannonade has 

taken place in Lorraine, toward 
Moncel, Pezanges and Ohaaelles, and 
also in the Vosges, in the region of 
Robodeau, Launois and Linge.”

Amsterdam, Aug. 31—A telegram 
received here from Maasbode

in »i favorable position in this 
gard.

;

(Continued on Page 3)
broke through the Russian lines on 
either side of Brzezany, Galicia, have 
been checked.

In the western theatre of war the 
French continue artillery attacks on 

lines and concentration 
points, without as yet any evidence 
of a general offensive.

The Italians are more active and 
tonight report the capture of another 
strong Austrian position southeast of 
Trent and some Austrian trenches on 
the Carso on the road to Trieste.

According to Italian accounts, Ita
lian progress, while naturally slow 
on account of the nature of the coun
try to be traversed, is continuous 
It is understood that the Balkan- 
negotiations are moving more- quick
ly. The Bulgarian minister Had a 
long conference today with Sir Ed
ward Grey, British Minister of For- 
fijg" frftoii-a—utter, .which- the ambas
sadors of the Entente Powers -and the 
Serbian minister called on the For
eign Minister. . >

BALKANS BELIEVE TEUTONS , 
DIRE NOT INVADE SERBIA

says
that allied aviators last Saturday 
destroyed a large building at Ghent, 
Belgium, used by the Germans for

German Fraser will go C/Et o H. 
lift f S]

ear
2 I.VTURKS INTO A PANIC , housing aircraft.

Paris, Aug. 31—France is prepar
ing for next winter’s ^campaign. An

.

DILUER 10 HOLD • 3'J i*io$Aug. 31 — Th Daily German diplomazy cannot possibly official note issued here today des
cribes a visit to the front by Alex-

Lpndon,
Chronicle’s diplomatic correspondent contemplate.
says: ' . I “It seems most likely,” as a re- andre Millerand, minister of war.
' “It would be only fulfilling the liable authority remarked yesterday, 

malicious intentions of the central that the latest military move on the necessary for the winter campaign 
powers to accept the present military part of Austria and Germany is in- with .the . commanders at various 
demonstration on the frontiers of tended doubly as a sinster support points especially in the Vosgea and 
Serbia and Roumania and,, its face val of the political projects their, agents Alsace, 
ue. Its purpose in the most favora- 1 are assiduously advancing in ‘Sofia

e
London, Aug. 31—An Athens des- in 1912 and replaced an old wooden

was FlflSf; BIG SHOWpatch to the Exchange Telegraph com structure by which connection 
pany says that a British submarine maintained between these two 
has blown up a portion of the bridge portant quarters of the capital. It 
between Stamboul and Galata. j was constructed in such a -way that

It is not apparent whether this is certain sections could be opened in 
an echo of the similar report of sev- j order to allow vessels to pass into 
eral weeks ago, which, as was ex- , the inner and naval ports (of the city, 
.pected, brought fiSrth the usual de- j The bridge was one of the most 
Aial from Constantinople. - • frequented places in all Constantlno-

The Galata bridge was the chief of pie. Along its sides ran a series of
from which sailed

M. Millerand discussed measuresim-

The first annual shôw of the Cgm- 
Nanoose and Newcastle Agri-eron,

cultural Association will be held at
inHillier’s Crossinj ble circumstances must be.more pol- ------- ...

itica’ than military. The expense of ia. Meanwhile, the last named state the City Police Court during the 
the suggested German plan to break I learn from a well-informed source past month.
through Serbia and Bulgaria ' to is steadfastly rejecting alternately ----------------------------- -
Constantinople, even if it proved sue- coercive and conciliatory advances rflTfliO '
cessful, which ia decidedly improbab- made by Germany concerning the |T P LI LPTUIP 
le, would be out of all proportions transport of munitions to Turkey. UiUi LLLUMIIU

3rd. The 
implies, covers a wide territory and 
its organization is a sure sign of 
the development ot agriculture in the 
district. The prospects for a suc
cessful show are very good. The very 
dry weather of the last few weeks 
has interfered a little with certain

two bridges spanning the Golden landing stages 
Horn and connecting Galata with local steamers for Scutari, for the
Stamboul. The bridge, built of steel islands in the Sea of Marmora and 
was completed by a German company * (Continued on page 8.)

to the military value of the achieve- The Roumanian army, which would
Serbia certainly co-operate with the other 

Balkan States is resisting the Ger
man invasion of Serbia and Bulgaria

W MAY STRIKE#
nr.ent. Any fresh attack on 
will certainly recreate the Balkan 
League, and such a contingency — 
bringing into action against 
Teutonic powers over 1,260,000 men— account of itself.”

classes of entries, but on the whole 
the entries are very gratifying, every 

in the AssociationDEATH OF MINER 
■■ WAS ACCIDENTAL

THREE WERE KILLED

DROWNED IN NORTH . „„ „„„ , Vancouver, Aug. 31—By an over-
numbers nearly 600,000 men and mav^^ majority> the employees of 

■ be relied upon to render a vigorous tbe B c E R _ ln the vote that
was taken on Monday, decided in 
favor of a

The Vancouver aviation school will that they would not accept the ma-
Mr. jority award of the board of concilia

Pinole, Cal., Aug. 31—Three men 
were killed today when à train of 
an engine and three cars, carrying 7, 
000 pounds of dynamite, ran off the 
track between the plant and the 

the E. I. Dupont de

beingdistrict
The judges arerepresented.well

Mr. W. T. McDonald, live stock; Mr. 
H. Reid, poultry; H. Thornber, fruit 
and vegetables; and Mr. T. A. F. 
Wiancko, dairy produce, 
necessary to ensure tbe success of the 
show is the continuance of present

. n *
Francis Pike, a miner from Court

enay, was 
about a mile west of the mouth of 
Salmon river, on August 20. Samuel 
West, his companion in the 
which sank under them in a gule, was 
saved, and has forwarded toi the pro
vincial police a graphic statement of

strike, in other words.drowned in Johnson Strait t-ntx,! s i.magazine of 
Nemours Powder Company and ex-

All that is SOUTH WALES COAL 
STRIKE IS ENDED

Coroner R. Wallis held an inquest 
yesterday into the circumstances con
nected with the death of Samuel Dix
on in the Extension Mine Monday

shootp accident SrDfxpectfo ~ rrrKF-
out a claim of which Pike knew the OllUU Milv flUUIULIl I r0ck broke the stringers and covered! X LUfflDlH LAfLU tlJ Pute which ’threatened another ex
location. They had been away about III TUf ÎMIIIITIIIIC the deceased from thq chest down. LU IIIULrl . , , tenmve strike in the Welsh coalfields

IN THE MUUNIAINb causing death almost instantaneous — ^ | rn^agTeement provides that tbe
when their supply oi provi n n i . i ly. He was badly crushed about victoria, Aug. 31—Reports to the | Hon Walter
abn’utanr30n,FtWy,stÏÏt^iatfor0’ the I Prof‘ J' Haydfin of, BeUipgham was the waist and two ribs were, broke. Hon. the Minister of Lands trom tto ^ of the Board of ^
about X30 they started for 8 !accidentl killed on Sunday morning j Mr. Dabb escaped serious injury by Nels0n district show that sawmUl • previous strike shall
store with their equipment in their , ^ 1$ ^ north of the head of a couple of feet. Deceased was born operatora are o£ opinion that owing 1 ^ fine owners, however,

canoe T ere was, a res ^ g Harrison Lake, practically ‘at the at Limawaddy, Ireland, forty years ^ the low stock no held by many! ude>rfcake t0 conclnde a supplemental
from the northwest with a strong gummit o{ the cascade Range. Only I ago and was brought up in Lanark,- e yards there will be a good a eement which will giTe to the en-
tide rip against them. - They were & meagre report of the tragedy has ^ire, Scotland. He was married ^nn<1 thls taU for itober. Eight Jneerg
but a short distance from shore when the proviflclai police at Van- twelve years ago to Mary Wnght by mmg> employing 250 men, are in op- “ot included in Mr. Runciman’s a-
the canoe sank beneath them. It . , whom he had five children, the oldest erati(M1> wMle half-a-dozen other mills ward the
turned over and then came up and provinc-.al Constable C. G. Barber “ot 1uite eleven ?ears 01 af®’ “d hav6 recently closed down after short the miners,
the two men hung onto the top, but :{ Mlasion tel hon6d early yester- l the foUrt<*” runs. One Interesting order from
the tide swept them away from shore day mornlllg to çPhlef '^th the facts i came Wei- the States, namely white pine for

Pike could not swim, but West, wMch were brought to him. by. .one j ago and we o match stock is being partly supplied r^g British. Columbia Liberal ex-;
when they were about 200 yards frqp Prdf.vHayaen,a companions, who J^gton CoUie^ Cornp^^ He ^d timber killed in the 1910 0cntlve meeting ^ Vancouver some ,
Shore, declded-to swim back lot as- ^ ,rom ygmlday morning untU j ““L2 ’TJSympathize X fire. Seven pole companies are ship- “1 thle month wiU consider
^stance It took im over £» yesterday morning to bring the news J ^ chUdrel left to mourn their pmg and yarding poles, and heavy proMMtilcm question. By the
io make the distance. He ran to u appearg that Prof. Hayden, with ,Wlte d , ™ m Ke rnn sbipriients are being made to
where Joseph Hall and H. G. Cobb tWQ comgàçlftà» from BeHingham’had d°“'ed ,e Jenkins WiU states, although air a low price. Un-
ZZ and ^astistanÏ it wS too been inspec^ng certain claim. take ce tMg a{tem0Oill at 4:30 I tU the advent of the prevailing , hot
r for HAll tnt Ccbb tal £ 'ne" the summit 01 the Cascades and , 0,clock| Irom the late residence of weathe\, the season has be* excep-
rough for Hall, but Cobb j on their return Sunday’morning, the the deceased on white St'. Ladysmith, tiohally good for land clearing and
row with West. Cobb, too, professor, being in a hurry, tried to slash burning operations, much road
alarmed after they had put ofl and pagg thg other men on a narrow trail-------------------- slash in particular having been clean-

» West had to take him back to shore. wbile passing Mr. Hollinger (whose rnnllrn nnrifiirn Tfl
West then rowed and tried -^to at- ^ repQrted to be F. C.):the CRDMCQ DDCIfl CD Tfl
tract the attention of the steamship latter,g gun wag gently discharg- rUllIVlLfl mUlllLlI It)

Chelohsm which was posting, bu ^ -prof. Hayden was shot in the — I'lfir'" HiniMTIITT i
failed. The wash from the vessel ^ and died lDetantiy. One MAE STRATE
however, added to the wind, loosen- ^ hlg Companion6 ^mained with the 1 flUL l,m0IÜ 1 11,1 ‘ L
od Pike’s grip and he sank.. West while the obh6r hurriea at full
conjured that he may have been ln- g ed tQ the neareet provincial con- 
sensible by this time as the water offlce. Constable Barber and
was very cold. Coroner ElUott merely waited to not!

In Johnson Strait the water is
deep and the tide very swift, and 
there is no likelihood of the body 
being recovered. Pike is survived by i 
a widow and little daughter at Court
enay, V. I. r

-Minoru Park today.open at
William Stark has been secured by tion which recently investigated the 

newly-formed Aero Club of wage question and the working con- 
British Columbia to train the men dirions, which were in dispute.

This means that the men, unless, 
eleventh hour some com-»

ploded the dynamite.
The dead: Harold Bennett, engineer 

Bert Talbor, fireman; unidentified la
borer.

canoe,
thegood weather.

who are desirous of taking lessons in 
the art and science of areonautics. at the 
Alis biplane has been overhauled and promise is made, will quit work in a

very short time, -placed in condition.
According to a statement that was 

handed out by the m,en’6 representa
tives today, the majority award of 
tbe conciliation board had been laidPART or SPANISH
before the employees of the Vancou
ver, Victoria and New WestminsterPRESS DISLOYAL divisions on Thursday, Friday a-,.! 
Saturday of last week, so that thev 
bad had abundant time to study it 

de» carefully before Monday’s vote warParis, Aug. 31—The Journal 
Debats published a despatch frotv taken.
St. Sebastian, Spain, stating that
German influences have caused part was known, the - counting taking 
of the Spanish press to defend the place this morning in the Labor Tern 
torpedoing of the Spanish steamship Pi®, the men’s representatives waited 

•; isadoro against which the govern- on tbe management of the company 
I ment has lodged a protest At Berlin, and placed the matter before them. 
Premier Date is quoted by the cor- and Mr. Kidd, the general man ^e:

tbe ’ respondent as contrasting the atti- was asked if the company was wdl-
I ,. . ^îa-v» il*a. me to make some altera-lon3 ortude of the American press with that uo m ™ .Hl.

. io, , , suggestions which the committee
of Spanish newspapers. to the men for furth-

“Doubtless there ^e those in tee ta order to bring
United States.” said the Premier ^ ^ amicable settlement.
-who sympathized With Germany but ^ ^ according to the mens 
I do not know of a single newspaper gtatementi Mr Kldd very positively 
which had thought Germany was gtated tbat tbe company would not 
right in torpedoing the Lusitania. cousider that qUestion.
The German government could reply lhe meu Uave been keeping the 
to our demands by citing arguments faeadquarters o{ their association in 
and declarations made by the Pro- Detroit in close touch with the situ-

, ation and its developments.

an-d other surface workers Immediately the result of the vote

bonus as granted tosame

I(
Vtime

the meeting is held word of the stand 
taken by the Liberal associations

the

throughout the province will have 
been received.

ARABIC’S SLAYERed up.

During the monte of August there 
with the government MET ITS FATE German Spanish press.

were recorded 
agent at Nanaimo 34 births, 5 deaths 
and 10 marriages.

DIED AT VERNON.
Vernon, Aug. 31—Sergti^G.H. Les

lie of the 62nd Battalion, formerly 
master tailor in the 29th Battalion, 
today dropped dead as he was re- « 

to his tent going through 
early morning physical drill 

“physical jerks” by the sol-

Fifteen students enrolled yesterday 
mqrning in the first class of the Uni
versity of British Columbia ready to 

course in applied science,

h <,>
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 31—Sir Rod- 

mond Rablin, J. H. Howden, Dr. W. 
H. Montague and Geo. R.. Oolwell

, , I will appear before Police Magistratefy Chief Smite and then set out on i ™ BpiT .. rt' . . .__ ,, „ 1 McDonald at the city police courtthe difficult trail to bring the re-
mains in. Having tee advantage of 
a launch on Harrison Lake, they 
should reach the scene of the acci
dent Wednesday morning.

Liverpool, Aug. 31 - .The German 
submarine responsible for tee sinking 
of the White Star liner Arabic was 
sunk the following day by a British 
patrol boat, it became known here 
today.

The International News Service 
correspondent here learned that the 
submarine continued its raiding on 
the day it sank the Arabic.

It attacked toe . Houlder liner 
Nicosian, and it was while holding 

Nidosisn that the British

A*

j
begin a
which will last for four weeks, until 
the regular term opens at the end of turning 
September. They were welcomed by , thé 
Dr. F.F. Wesbrooh, president oi the termed

diers.
tomorrow morning charged with con
spiracy to defraud the province, and 
it ia expected that they will hé re- 

Four ox-mlnieters volun-

University and Dean R.<-w ■ Brock of 
the Faculty of Applied Science.

“Yoir JKiàfr Qniï Country 
Need You”^

! > f ■
Men wanted at onçe 

i tor Overseas Service. »
' ; Enlist today at the Con- N 
i1 naught Barracks.

Leslie has a son in the firing line
in France. He was to bare gone over 

with the next draft white tec
manded.
tarily appeared at toe city police 
station this afternoon and after a’ 
conference with' deputy Chief Néwton,* 
they were released on bail of $60,0001 

_ _ ... ' each, $25,000 consisting of personal
on Turkish positions on the GaW-1 t>Qndg and two securities of $12,500. 
poll Peninsula last Saturday and J eacb belng gtven. Aime Benard was 
Sunday according to a despatch from l one 0j the botidtoW.
Constantinople.

seas
battalion will send te the front, with 

other battalions. A
REPORTS HEAVY FIGHTING

BRITISH SHIPPING LOSS.
London, Ang. 81—Lloyd’s (quarterly 

report tor tee period ending August 
18 gives the loss to British shipping 
from submarines and other hostile 
«raft and from mines as 6» steam
ships, with an aggregate gross ton
nage of 180,71», and 9 sailing vesstfs.

A TURKISH STATEMENT.

Dardanelles, but. the Entente Allies
mill.

Berlin, Aug. 31—The British 
ployed 100,000 men in their attacks

em- tip the
patrol ship suddenly appeared end

A. Miller of the Can lan Army 
Medical Corps, while playing foot i all

sank the diver. . . .. .
The members of the crew were all ere silent In regard to their

tary operations there. died recently.drowned..
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